CNV, stretch reflex and reaction time correlates of preparation for movement direction and force.
Ten human subjects were tested in a pre-cued choice reaction time (RT) paradigm in which the warning stimulus gave a varying amount of prior information regarding the direction (flexion or extension) or force level (weak or strong) for an impending right forearm movement. During the preparatory period (PP), either CNV was monitored from 8 scalp leads, or elbow stretch reflexes were tested at selected times using mechanical torque steps as stimuli. Mean RTs increased as the amount of prior information decreased. The locus of maximal rate of increase of scalp negativity migrated from the frontal lobe to the parietal lobe during the PP, under all conditions. Using laplacian derivations, it was found that the CNV at Cz did not distinguish among the different information conditions, whereas the CNV over the somatosensory arm area was greatest when direction information was given in advance. The CNV over the arm motor region was greatest when force information was available. The last 100 msec of the PP was characterized by the development of current sources over the premotor region for full information, and over the somatosensory region for the other conditions. This coincided with the appearance of very large late stretch reflexes or triggered reactions in the prepared agonist for full information, indicating that the intended movement had been fully processed by this time and awaited only a sensory trigger. The data support a parametric model of motor preparation, with direction and force being processed by at least partially independent networks.